
MAGELLANT'S hdlSSION
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The leader of a Spanish mission to find a new route to the
Spice lslands, Ferdinand Magellan was just one of many men

who died during the three-year saga to complete history's
f irst circumnavigation of the globe.
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PA$SAGETOTHE PACIFIC
At the southernmost tip of South Arnerica lies
a perilous strait linking the Atlantic with the
Pacific that bears Magellan's name. When the
expedition spent a month cautiously navigating
these waters in November 1520, the f leet-had 
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been reduced from five to three ships. Colored
woodcut,1880
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s it moored under Seville's imposing skyline on

September B, t522, the Victorfa may not have

stood out as anything exceptional among the

bustle of Spanish ships arriving from the Ameri-

cas. When rB men stepped off board, "leaner than old, worn-out
nagsj' as one of them later recalled, they stepped into the history

books as the fi.rst people to have

It had been a brutal voyage, Ied by the brilliant, if
mthless, Portuguese navigator lerdinand Magel-
lan. When they set out from Seville, three years

before in summer r5rg, they were a crew of z4o
manningfive ships. A series ofblows-including
starvation, i1lness, mutiny, executions, and the
death of their leader-decimatedtheir numbers

and their fleet before returning to Spain.

These men had, however, completed their
global journey, despite the violence and greed

that marred it from the outset. The venture
would be remembered for the skill and endur-
ance of many of its members. As the first Euro-
peans to enter the easternPacific, the expedition
radically altered Europe's understanding of the
world, while posterity would lionize Magellan
for anaccomplishment thathe never livedto see.

Despite the aura of heroism that has formed
around Magellan, his voyage was not driven by
geographic curiosity, but by trade and Spain's

struggle to surpass Portugal. Following Chris-
topher Columbus's voyages of the r49os and

the discovery of a landmass to the west, the two
premier naval powers competed to control the

new vistas openingbefore them. In 1493 Pope

Alexander Vl drew a

line from north to

sailed entirely around the world.

south down the Atlantic, decreeing that Spain

could exploit the new continent to the west. The

papalbull did not specify, however, that Portugal

could exploit the territory to the east ofthe line.

Portugal cried foul, pointing out that the pope,

aBorgia of Spanish descent, was not an impartial
arbiter. To avoid a war, direct talks opened be-
tween Portugal and Spain and the line was moved

farther west in the Vg4 Treaty of Tordesillas.

This allowed Portugal more room to maneuver

down the eastern coastline of Africa. Happily for
the Portuguese, Pedro Alvares Cabral's r5oo dis-
coveryof the eastern coastline of SouthAmerica
fell on Portugal's side of the r+94line.

Portugal had already bested Spain in the ex-
plorationrace, whenin 1497Vasco de Gamawas

the first Europeanto discover a sea route to India
around Africa. While this period of global ex-

ploration is often associated with the Ameri-
cas, both powers were also seeking riches in the
Asia-Pacific.It was there that Magellan gained

experience vital to his later expedition.

ASeaChange
Born Fernio de Magalhies in northern Portugal

in r48o, Magellan grew up in a noble family. At
age ro he was sent to Lisbon to train as a page in

KING CHARI.ES OF SPAIN. 1521 I\,1EDAL, NATIONAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL I\,4USEUM, I\4ADRID
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Novmnmmsn 28,152fti
Following the desertion of the
San Antonio, Magellan's ileei ,-.t

three safely navigaies the 5tr,,r i

of Magelian and r) ne,, , -

the Pacific Ocean,

Drcrnnaen 1521
\A/hen preparing to depart the
lloluccas, the crew discovers
l:l'teTrinrdad is leaking, lt is
: :andoned, leaving the Victoria
" - oniv ship rtt retu.r ro Spain.
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the court of Queen Leonora. He came of age as

Europe began shaking off its medieval sensi-
bilities and looking outward. The few sources

on his early life suggest he became fascinated
with maps and charts, an interest that may have

coincided with the news, at age 13, of the Span-

ish expedition under Columbus that had made

landfall in the Americas.
Portuguese eastward expansionbegan to move

rapidly after Vasco de Gama rounded the Cape

of Good Hop e in t497. By r5o5 the z5 -year-old
Magellan was with the Portuguese fleet head-
ing around the Cape, and up the other side, to
East Africa. The aim of KingManuel of Portugal

was to wrest control of the entire Indian Ocean

from the Arabs so as to control trade with India.
In r5o7 Magellan participatedin anavalbattle

that consolidated Portuguese power over the In-
dian Ocean. More Portuguese victories followed
in Goa (western India), and in r5rr the Portu-
guese seized Malacca on the Malay Peninsula.

The city overlooks the strait through which the
spices from modern-day Indonesia were fun-
neled westward. By controlling Malacca, Por-
tugal could exert control over the spice trade.

An oider relative (and possible cousin) of
Magellan, Francisco Serrio, had also forged a

dramatic career as a sailor and took part in the
seizure of Malacca before going on an expedi-
tion to the Moluccas, or Spice ls1ands, in 1512.

His venture wouldlater inspire N4age11an's own
goal to reach them by sailing west from Europe.

Magellan took part in the battle for Malacca
and honed his navigational skills duringPortu-
ga1's eastern victories. A-fter returning to Europe,

in r5r4 he entered into abitter dispute with King
Manuel over the king's refusal to reward him.
Having used up aiI his appeals, Magellan rejected
his native land and traveled to the Spanish court
at Valladolid in r5r7 to offer his services to the
Spanish king Charles I (who would become Holy
Roman Emperor Charles V inJune r5r9). From
that day, FernSo de N4agalhies wouldbe known
by his Spanish name, Fernando de Magallanes.

By offering his services to Spain, lr,4age1lan

was not engagingin anytruly scandalous behav-
ior. Seafaring expertise often crossed borders,
and crews were drawn from different nations.
Columbus too, a Genoan from northern ltaly,
had offered himself to the Spanish crown after
initiallyworkingfor the Portuguese. Magellan's
plan was strikingly similar to Columbus's from
nearly 3o years earlier: to sail west to bringback
spices from the Moluccas, the Spice lslands of
Indonesia.

Citing the theories of other navigators at
the time, Magellan postulated that a strait cut
through the Americas to a sea whose eastern
shore was first glimpsed by Spanish explorer
Vasco Nrjrflez de Balboain r5r:.If he couldfindit,
this passage would allow Spain a kind of"back-
door " acces s to the Vloluccas, bypassing Portu-
gaI's Cape route. Magellan's reputationas a sailor
and his knowledge of the east convinced Charles,

and the expedition received royal assent.

Not all were happy that this Portuguese in-
terloper had gained such favor with the king.
The nobility and the Casa de Contrataci6n
(the state body that controlled such expedi-
tions) took every opportunity to obstruct
Mageilan's preparations. Under two-thirds
of the crew were Spaniards; of the foreign-
ets, 24 were Portuguese and 27 were Italian,
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WRITTEN IN
THESTARS
A compass and
a rolled-up chart
emphasize Magellan's
fame as a navigator in
a 16th-century colored
engraving of the
Portuguese explorer
(below).
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MAGELLAN'S
MERCY
ln sight of the
execution block, sailors
plead with Magellan in
a 19th-century painting
by Eugdne Damblans
(above). Magellan
quelled an April1520
mutiny and beheaded
one of its leaders.

Marvels and Mutiny
Among the crew was a young Venetian noble-
man namedAntonio Pigafetta, a student of as-
tronomy and geography. Pigafetta's lively jour-
nal became history's principal written source
for detailed information on the entire voyage.

"On Monday, August 10, St. Lawrence's day,

the fleet, havingbeen supplied with allthe things
necessary for the sea, made ready to leave the
harbor of Seville,"Pigafetta recorded in his 1og.

Five ships in total-the San Antonio, the Con-
cepci6n, the Victoria, the Santiago, and the fl ag-
ship, the Trinidad-struck out west from Spain
via the Canary Islands. Pigafetta's observations
were not solely nautical. He took a lively interest
in geography and zoology and science, noting
different kinds of birds and wildlife.

\Mhile Pigafetta wrote his log, Magellan was

deeply concerned about his authority. He was
officially the supreme commander, but prior to
departure, pressure from the Spanish authorities

had forced him to accept a nobleman, Juan de

Cartagen4 as the voyage's second-in-command.
This decisionledto violent power struggles dur-
ing the voyage. Early on, Ir4agellan was forced
to arrest and demote Cartagena for insubordi-
nation. As a royal appointee, he was otherwise
untouchable, but his resentful presence would
prove nearly catastrophic for Magellan later.

The coast of modern-dayBrazil, which Euro-
peans had onlybeen aware of for zo years, was a

source of wonder. But it was its inhabitants that
captured Pigafetta's attention most. He recorded
in his journal that some of the peopie of 'Verdin"
(as he called it)

live a hundred, or a hundred and twenty, or
ahundred and forty years, and more; they go

nahed, both men and women. Their dwellings

arc houses that are rather long . . . [and] in each

of these houses . . . there dwells a family of a
hundred persons, who make a great noise. fn
this place they have boats, which are made of
a tree, aII in one piece, which they caII " canoo."

These are not made with iron instruments, for
they have not got any . . .Into these thirty or

forty men enter.

Pigafetta's writings revealed a condescending
attitude toward the indigenous peoples. His de-
scriptions of the peoples he meets in Patagoni4
the Pacific Islands, and lands in Asia are cen-
tered on the amount of clothing worn, physical

traits including skincolor, height, andbuild, and
whether they could be converted to Christian-
ity. He recorded certain words from their lan-
guages, many of which related to commodities
that couldbe of use to colonial Spain.

The small armada sailed south, scanningfor
any strait or opening in the great landmass to
starboard. A great inlet in early r5zo aroused
much excitement. Once it hadbeen ascertained
it was not the longed-for strait, but a river mouth
(the Rio de Ia Plata), the fleet continued south
to SanJuliin, where, in April, surrounded on aII

sides by the frozen expanse ofPatagonia, a full-
scale mutiny was launched against Magellanby
the captains ofthe four other ships.

Played out across five vessels, the scenes were
chaotic and confusing, but Magellan prevailed.
In the ensuing skirmishes, the rebellious cap-
tains of the Victoria and the Concepci6n were
arrested and executed. One ofthe leaders ofthe
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The Vrctorio, a three-masted Spanish carrack, was the only vessel in

Magellan's f leet of f ive to complete the circumnavigation of the globe.

After this auspicious journey, the ship continued to sail for nearly 50 more

years as a merchant ship. TheVictoria's last journey ended around 157A,

when the ship was lost on a voyage from the Antilles to Seville.

... ' captained by Ferdinand Masellan -- ., i 
' ' ' iiii ,*s in the Moluccas'

""." captainedbyJuanSebastisriErcano ' fi$;:iJ:5:ti5i[?33i?iiffi'
g- 6uan ' returnjourneytospaininthe
niloffi .*.. .. 

"';;;;!,;;r;i . 
" arli;,i:,,1'**|spkebhnds)Firstlandfallafter 

",,^:r's''"'"'"::i'.'atmost loo days at sea ,r,r,#',,i?3t'"'",r" . ",. , 
r jJr-iEi,. jj

i r .: : Magellan is killed in
t ' b;ttlewith locals. l

.ij Elcanoassumes::, control.
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Magellan and his crew '..
emerqe from the newly .'"
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become the first Europeans,l;
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to enter the Pacific Ocean. '..

ROSEMARY WARDLEY NG STAFF

A LITTTE WINNER

Forecastle

Beginning life on the
commercial route between
Spain and England, the 85-
tonVictoria was bought
for Magellan's expedition
for 800 ducats (below
its market value) in the
name of the crown. With
a maximum crew of 45, it
was the second smallest
craft in Magellan's f leet.

CHrracks had
high freeboards;
(the amount of
ship visible above
the water). This
design reduced
the ship's speed
while increasing
cargo space. lt
also made it less
likely to be top-
pled by high seas.

22 -o
feet

Beam
Overall
length

Seville
SPAIN

o'.-=--.-''-..-'-- 92 feet
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Decks
The Victoria
had four total
decks and
nearly 1,300
sguare feet of
surface area-
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revolt was the demoted and resentful Juan de

Cartagena. Mageilan opted to maroon him on
anisland, thus avoiding sheddingthebloodof a

powerful nobleman, while also ridding himself
of an incompetent troublemaker. Cartagena's

fate is unknown, but other mutineers were par-
doned, including one of the officers,

Juan Sebastidn Elcano.

Shortly after the failed mutiny, as

resentments still simmered, Magel-
ianlost the Sontiogo ina storm. Un-
bowed, the reduced fleet continued
south until glacial conditions forced

a halt for two months to provision;
then it set out once more. Finally, as

Pigafetta records on "the day of the
feast of the eleven thousand virgins,"
St. Ursula's Day which falls on Oc-
tober zr, they sighted a strait"sur-
rounded by lofty mountains iaden
with snow . . . Had it not been for

the captain-general, we would not have found
that strait, for we all thought that it was closed

on all sides."

For over amonth,buffetedby storms and cur-
rents, the fleet ventured down the strait that
Charles V would later name for Mageilan. The
commander named an archipelago they saw on
the south side Tierra del Fuego ("land of fire")
in reference to the manybonfires lit there by its
indigenous hunter-gatherer peoples, who had

occupied this tip of South America for millennia.
In the course of this passage, another ship dis-

appeared: the Son Antonio. Pigafetta records it
had been believed lost; in fact, it had deserted

and was returningto Spain. Equipped now with
only three vessels, Magellan and his men"on
Wednesday, November zB,t5zo,. . . debouched

from that strait, engulfing . . . in the Pacific Sea."

Theywere the first Europeans to enter that vast

ocean from its eastern shore.

HardCrossing
After being borne northward along what is today

the Chilean coast, Magellan's fleet finally struck
outnorthwestin search of landbeyond. Magel-
Ian knew that the Malay archipelago he had vis-
ited years before must lie somewhere to the west.

To find it, the limping expedition had to sail
through rough seas for over three months.

Hunger and disease stalked the crossing. Pi-
gafetta records how he and his crewmates ate

sawdust, ox hides, and"biscuit, which was no

Ionger biscuit, but powder of biscuits swarm-
ing with worms, and which stank strongly of
the urine of rats j'General privation, the lack of
food, and illness greatly reduced their numbers'
Perhaps the most devastating was scurvy, the
distinctive symptoms of which Pigafetta cap-

tured:"[I]t was that the upper andlower gums of
most of our men grew so much that they could
not eat, and in this way so many suffered, that
nineteendied."

On March 6, t5zt, after roo days in Pacific
waters, the exhaustedarmadafinally was able to
make landfall in the Mariana Islands where they
restocked the ships and then continued west.

Days 1ater, they reached an archipelago (Iater

christened the Philippines by another Spanish

explorer) of many inhabited islands that Magel-
lan would attempt to claim for Spain. The crew

celebrated mass on the island of Limasawainlate
March and then converted the rulers of Cebu

lsland to Christianity. Magellan heard that rivals
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ADE Up OF ABOUT Z460 lstANns, The Phi I i ppi nes has a

long past stretchrng back to prehisto,ic times. Recent

fossil finds on the island of I uzon established that an-

cient humanswere livingthere roughly 700,000 years

ago, Other archaeological sites throughout the islands have revealed

the presence of different human groups over time, although many

scholars debate exactly how and when they arrived. New waves of
.nigration would continue over millennia, and a rich culture began to
thrive in the archipelago, attracting the attention of neighboring cul-

iures, Chinese merchants, who had been trading with the islanders

for centuries, would greatly

expand trade relations be-

tween'the 1Oth and 14th
centuries e,o. Arab traders

and missionaries {rom the
Malay Peninsula followed
in the 13th century and
brought lslam with them.
With Europeans' arrival in
152T came Christianity and

colonial rule that would last

for more than 3OO years un-

til the Philippines became

an independent nation in
1946.

A Nation of Islands

I N s\.LA ,\,!4r"I i,'!rl

MACTAN IsI,AND, THE PHILIPPINES, GERMAN

Et\GRAVING,'1603 GRAT,TGER/A.BUM

of the Becu who lived on the nearby island of
Mactan refused to convert and submit to Spain.

Magellan tried to claim their land for Spain and
their souls for the church, but the occupants
of Mactan Island, led by the chieftain known
traditionally as Lapulapu, stood firm in the face

of Spanish guns and swords. On April 27,t52t,
Magellan led 6o men to the island with an ulti-
matumto surrender. The islanders refused, and
a fierce battle ensued, which Pigafetta recounted:

When we reached land we found the island-
ers fifteen hundred in number . . . they came

downupon us with terrible shouts. . . seeing

that the shots of our guns did them little or
no harm [theyJ would not retire, but shouted

more loudly, and . . . at the same time drew

nearer to us, throwing arrows, javelins, spears

hardened in fire, stonet and even mud, so that
we couldhardly defend ourselves.

Pigafetta reported that Magellan was ki11ed by
Lapulapu and his warriors on the shore. De-
spite Spanish firepower, the islanders quickly
overcame the invaders with their numbers and
bravery and drove them back. The Europeans
retreated, leaving their commander to die on
the beach; Mageilan's body was never recovered.

Later, the king of Cebu would turn against the
Europeans, too, andki1lz6 of them. The remain-
ing Europeans soon departed.

Their numbers dwindling, the surviving crew,

under the command of Juan Sebastidn Elcano,

didfinally reachthe Moluccas inNovember 1521.

They were able to stock up the ships with spices

and goods to bring back to Spain. Having been
forced to abandon two of their three remaining
ships, the crew would return to Spain in a fleet
of one-the Victoria.Tenmonths later, the ship
and itsbedraggled crewof rB, includingPigafetta,
entered Seville's harbor.

FinalFrontier
The first continuous circumnavigation of the
world was complete. It took almost exactly three
years and, surprisingly, turned a profit. The l8r
sacks of cloves brought back by the Victorio
were worth more than all five ships that had
set out on the voyage. Despite the hopes and
funds invested, it did not translate into imme-
diate meaningful economic benefits for Spain.

The treacherous course around the tip of South
America was never a practical route for trade
withthe Moluccas.

Despite the death and destructionbrought on
by the voyage, many historians believe Magel-
Ian's expedition was a worthy accomplishment.
The careful records kept by Pigafetta and others
dramatically expanded Europe's knowledge of
the world beyond the Atlantic, giving cartogra-
phers a firm sense of the world's actual size and
future navigators inteliigence on the conditions
and currents ofthe Pacific Ocean. Europeans had
known ofthe eastern shore ofthe Pacific since

r5r3, but Magellan revealed its sheer size and
power, knowledge that transformed Europeans'
understanding ofthe extent ofthe globe.

JUI.IUS PURCETL I5 DEPUTY EDITOR

OF NATNN AL G EAG RAPHIC H ISIORY

Learn more

Over the Edge of the World: Magellan's Terrifying
Circumnavigation of the Globe

larrence Bergreen, William Morrow 2019.
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LJsing a north polar projection,
German cartographer Heinrich
Scherer created this l7O2
map tracking Magellan,s
cire umnavigation. The only
ship to complete the journey.

the Victoria, is shown (lower
Ieft) while an illustration
(bottom right) depicts the tB
surviving saileirs walking to a

ehureh to give thanks.
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